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rivals states with acrimonious militarized histories often intervene on opposing sides of
civil conflicts these interventions are known to exacerbate and prolong civil wars but
scholars have yet to fully understand why states engage in them given the significant costs
and countervailing strategic interests why rivals intervene argues that rivals are driven by
security considerations at the international level specifically the prospect of future
confrontations with their rival to intervene in civil conflicts drawing on a theory of rivalry
which accounts for this strategic rationale john mitton explores three case studies indian and
pakistani intervention in afghanistan israeli and syrian intervention in lebanon and us and
soviet intervention in angola the book examines a range of evidence including declassified
memoranda meeting transcripts government reports published interviews memoirs of political
leaders and other evidence of the thought process rationale and justifications of relevant
decision makers the book claims that the imperatives for intervention are consistent across
time and space as rivals are conditioned by a history of conflict to worry about future
confrontations as a result why rivals intervene illuminates an important driver of civil
conflict with implications for how such conflicts might be solved or mitigated in the future
at the same time it offers new insight into the nature of long standing acrimonious
international relationships charles maier offers a new narrative of the long twentieth century
focused on institutions that shaped politics and societies project states driven by democratic
or authoritarian ideologies capital and advocates of apolitical values such as health human
rights and international law in this we discern the unfolding of our own troubled time the
idea of punishment after death whereby the souls of the wicked are consigned to hell gehenna
gehinnom or jahannam emerged out of beliefs found across the mediterranean from ancient egypt
to zoroastrian persia and became fundamental to the abrahamic religions once hell achieved
doctrinal expression in the new testament the talmud and the qur an thinkers began to question
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hell s eternity and to consider possible alternatives hell s rivals some imagined outright
escape others periodic but temporary relief within the torments one option including purgatory
and in the eastern orthodox tradition the middle state was to consider the punishments to be
temporary and purifying despite these moral and theological hesitations the idea of hell has
remained a historical and theological force until the present in hell and its rivals alan e
bernstein examines an array of sources from within and beyond the three abrahamic faiths
including theology chronicles legal charters edifying tales and narratives of near death
experiences to analyze the origins and evolution of belief in hell key social institutions
including slavery capital punishment and monarchy also affected the afterlife beliefs of jews
christians and muslims reflection on hell encouraged a stigmatization of the other that in
turn emphasized the differences between these religions yet despite these rivalries each
community proclaimed eternal punishment and answered related challenges to it in similar terms
for all that divided them they agreed on the need for and fact of hell although it s hard to
tell by her pen name this popular writer of mystery novels was a woman and she was enormously
successful in her era miller is best known for a series of high drama mysteries imbued with
action adventure plot twists and memorable characters in dainty s cruel rivals a pair of
bitter young ladies tirelessly bully the innocent beauty dainty chase will she get her
comeuppance football rivalry is a common factor anywhere in the world where the sport is
played but some take it far more seriously than others in sheffield the traditional capital of
britain s steel manufacturing industry there is no greater tribal divide than that between
fans of sheffield united and sheffield wednesday the two clubs supporters berate each other
with a venomous passion their long running feud intense enough to divide families and
workplaces from 1889 to the present day but why how does a natural rivalry that in the 1960s
saw supporters from both clubs going to hillsborough stadium wednesday s ground one week then
bramell lane home to united the next turn to such enmity in steel city rivals authors cowens a
united supporter and cronshaw wednesday leaven their insider knowledge and fan anecdotes with
a dark humour and bitter fascination with football violence the struggle for supremacy between
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red united and blue wednesday between blade and owl is absolute to the people of sheffield
britain s fourth largest city it s never just a game for nearly three decades gardner dozois
has been presenting his weighty and eclectic annual selection of short science fiction that
deserves to be better known to a wider audience it has consistently been voted year s best
anthology by the readers of locus magazine overwhelmingly more often than any other collection
unfailingly dozois s selection offers the very best stories of the year showcasing outstanding
new talents alongside acknowledged masters of the genre this year s collection is no exception
including the work of over 30 writers including robert reed alastair reynolds sarah monette
and elizabeth bear paul mcauley linda nagata indrapreamit das pat cadigan andy duncan brit
mandelo carrie vaughn and many more it includes as ever dozois s magisterial summation of 2012
in sf praise for previous editions this annual compilation of the previous year s best short
stories and novellas together with a comprehensive summation of the state of the genre and an
extensive honourable mentions list has become an institution over the past three decades the
guardian quantity as well as quality every piece is a treasure the times for more than a
quarter century gardner dozois s mammoth book of best new sf has defined the field it is the
most important anthology not only annually but overall charles n brown publsiher of locus
magazine new authors rub shoulders with old hands and strong work from relative novices hannu
rajaniemi and lavie tidhar suggest that sf s future is as bright as ever financial times this
book explores the way that digital forms and methods are reconfiguring the foundational
concepts of literary studies this concise book builds upon the foundational concepts of midi
synthesis and sampled waveforms it also covers key factors regarding the data footprint
optimization work process streaming versus captive digital audio new media assets digital
audio programming and publishing platforms and why data footprint optimization is important
for modern day new media content development and distribution digital audio editing
fundamentals is a new media mini book covering concepts central to digital audio editing using
the audacity open source software package which also apply to all of the professional audio
editing packages the book gets more advanced as chapters progress and covers key concepts for
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new media producers such as how to maximize audio quality and which digital audio new media
formats are best for use with kindle android studio java javafx ios blackberry tizen firefox
os chrome os opera os ubuntu touch and html5 you will learn industry terminology involved in
digital audio editing synthesis sampling analysis and processing the work process which
comprises a fundamental digital audio editing analysis and effects pipeline the foundational
audio waveform sampling concepts that are behind modern digital audio publishing how to
install and utilize the professional open source audacity digital audio editing software
concepts behind digital audio sample resolution and sampling frequency and how to select
settings how to select the best digital audio data codec and format for your digital audio
content application how to go about data footprint optimization to ascertain which audio
formats give the best results using digital audio assets in computer programming languages and
content publishing platforms in the new millennium what secrets lay beyond the far reaches of
the universe what mysteries belie the truths we once held to be self evident the world of
science fiction has long been a porthole into the realities of tomorrow blurring the line
between life and art now in the year s best science fiction thirtieth annual collection the
very best sf authors explore ideas of a new world through their short stories this venerable
collection brings together award winning authors and masters of the field such as robert reed
alastair reynolds damien broderick elizabeth bear paul mcauley and john barnes and with an
extensive recommended reading guide and a summation of the year in science fiction this annual
compilation has become the definitive must read anthology for all science fiction fans and
readers interested in breaking into the genre the multiple locus award winning annual
compilation of the year s best science fiction stories the january february 2024 issue of hugo
award winning uncanny magazine featuring new fiction by mary robinette kowal jordan taylor
jana bianchi natalia theodoridou ana hurtado cheri kamei and angela liu essays by john scalzi
alex jennings cecilia tan and amanda wakaruk and olav rokne poetry by ali trota ai jiang c s e
cooney and sodïq oyèkànmí interviews with jordan taylor and natalia theodoridou by caroline m
yoachim a cover by galen dara and an editorial by lynne m thomas and michael damian thomas
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uncanny magazine is a bimonthly science fiction and fantasy magazine first published in
november 2014 edited by 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2022 2023 hugo award winners for best
semiprozine and 2018 hugo award winners for best editor short form lynne m thomas and michael
damian thomas and monte lin each issue of uncanny includes new stories poetry articles and
interviews a move to a new town forces baseball joe to adapt to his new environment and his
quest to play on a local team doesn t go as smoothly as he had hoped meanwhile joe faces down
a band of wily thieves that are trying to pilfer a groundbreaking invention from the family
business in academia the mantra publish or perish is more than a cliche in most humanities
fields securing tenure proves impossible without at least one book under your belt yet despite
the obvious importance of academic publishing the process remains an enigma to most young
scholars in this helpful guide a seasoned author offers essential advice for novice academic
writers seeking publication he explains why not all publications are equal why e books are not
as widely respected as printed books in the academic world how to schedule publications prior
to tenure how to spot a publishable idea how to approach the right publisher and a host of
other useful tips that greatly increase one s chances of publication by outlining a step by
step approach to publishing this indispensable manual removes much of the mystery surrounding
an essential component of an academic career a wonderful book for thinking about how to
release ourselves from crippling processes it s time for men and for all of us to stand up and
say give us back our full humanity give us back our dignity paul gilbert phd author of the
compassionate mind in a recent fivethirtyeight poll 60 percent of men surveyed said society
puts pressure on men to behave in a way that is unhealthy or bad men account for 80 percent of
suicides in the united states and three in ten american men have suffered from depression ed
adams and ed frauenheim say a big part of the problem is a model of masculinity that s become
outmoded and even dangerous to both men and women the conventional notion of what it means to
be a man what adams and frauenheim call confined masculinity traps men in an emotional
straitjacket steers them toward selfishness misogyny and violence and severely limits their
possibilities as an antidote they propose a new paradigm liberating masculinity it builds on
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traditional masculine roles like the protector and provider expanding men s options to include
caring collaboration emotional expressivity an inclusive spirit and environmental stewardship
through hopeful stories of men who have freed themselves from the strictures of confined
masculinity interviews with both leaders and everyday men and practical exercises this book
shows the power of a masculinity defined by what the authors call the five cs curiosity
courage compassion connection and commitment men will discover a way of being that fosters
healthy harmonious relationships at home at work and in the world named one of the best
strategy books of 2021 by strategy business get to better more effective strategy in nearly
every business segment and corner of the world economy the most successful companies
dramatically outperform their rivals what is their secret in better simpler strategy harvard
business school professor felix oberholzer gee shows how these companies achieve more by doing
less at a time when rapid technological change and global competition conspire to upend
traditional ways of doing business these companies pursue radically simplified strategies at a
time when many managers struggle not to drown in vast seas of projects and initiatives these
businesses follow simple rules that help them select the few ideas that truly make a
difference better simpler strategy provides readers with a simple tool the value stick which
every organization can use to make its strategy more effective and easier to execute based on
proven financial mechanics the value stick helps executives decide where to focus their
attention and how to deepen the competitive advantage of their business how does the value
stick work it provides a way of measuring the two fundamental forces that lead to value
creation and increased financial success the customer s willingness to pay and the employee s
willingness to sell their services to the business companies that win oberholzer gee shows
create value for customers by raising their willingness to pay and they provide value for
talent by lowering their willingness to sell the approach proven in practice is entirely data
driven and uniquely suited to be cascaded throughout the organization with many useful visuals
and examples across industries and geographies better simpler strategy explains how these two
key measures enable firms to gauge and improve their strategies and operations based on the
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author s sought after strategy course this book is your must have guide for making better
strategic decisions 奴隷制を支持する南部諸州が連邦からの脱退を表明 リンカーンが大統領に就任すると 南部連合軍が要塞を襲撃 南北戦争が勃発する 戦線が膠着する中 総司令
官の更迭 三男ウィリーの死など苦境に陥るが 奴隷解放について具体的な方策に取り組む 激戦の中 混迷する政局や各閣僚の家庭の微妙な心情までをも 第一次史料から活写する ルイス キャロルの幾何
教育論を初めて全訳で紹介 詳解 will you succeed on an epic quest in ancient china full of bandits ghosts and
flying fists can you defeat your foes and become a master of martial arts every twisted
journeys graphic novel lets you control the action by choosing which path to follow which
twists and turns will your journey take jutland was the only major fleet engagement to take
place during the first world war and indeed the only time in history in which columns of great
dreadnought battleships fought each other in spite of terrible losses of life the battle did
nothing to change the strategic situation in northern european waters in fact it simply
confirmed britains command of the seas and her ability to enforce the blockade which was
eventually to lead to germanys downfall the most popular sport in the world is guaranteed to
have its fair share of rivalries does winning a world cup make a team the best or does olympic
gold deserve the glory discover some of soccer s biggest rivalries past and present and decide
for yourself who s the best from clashes on college courts to big time matchups in nba and
wnba basketball is an intense game but what makes a great rivalry is it a showdown between two
well matched teams is it one player breaking another s record from slam dunks to national
championships learn about some of basketball s most memorable rivalries since ancient times
there have been military operations that attempted to produce tectonic shifts in the balance
of power in this volume historians demonstrate how knowledge of past military operations can
inform current policy discussions by analyzing conflicts between dominant states and the
rising powers who seeks to contest their hegemony what might a conflict between the united
states and its main rival china look like in the years ahead what factors are important for
strategists to consider paul a rahe considers the rival ambitions between sparta and athens
barry strauss explores the punic wars fought by carthage and rome edward n luttwak examines a
decisive military campaign between the byzantine empire and its nemesis the sasanians peter r
mansoor describes the emergence of sweden as a military might under the leadership of gustavus
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adolphus andrew roberts studies the expansion of french power during napoleon s italian
campaign michael r auslin formulates a hypothetical conflict between china and the united
states in the year 2025 each of these conflicts offers important lessons about the behaviors
of ascendant powers and the responses they provoke this book addresses timely concerns of
rising african nationalism and the 2nd decolonisation in africa the wholesale rejection of all
things considered western is seen to be a result of integrationalism defined as the specific
kind of methodology by which eu foreign policy engagement may be interpreted using complexity
theory and panarchy a specific arrangement of interacting complex adaptive systems together
with a resilience assessment the eu s foreign policy is shown to be undermining the aims of
the premier african institution the au created to provide unity and security on the continent
the eu pursues these objectives in its own image rather than honouring african values this
book raises awareness of these issues as well as to widen the application of the theoretical
framework in international relations and politics which is becoming increasingly important in
a complex world the aim of this book is to show that the negative isolationism pursued in
order to counteract western influence is not the answer and can be avoided through this
awareness the middle ages in our cultural imagination are besieged with ideas of wars
tournaments plagues saints and kings knights lords and ladies in his era defining work
inventing the middle ages norman cantor shows that these presuppositions are in fact
constructs of the twentieth century through close study of the lives and works of twenty of
the twentieth century s most prominent medievalists cantor examines how the genesis of this
fantasy arose in the scholars spiritual and emotional outlooks which influenced their
portrayals of the middle ages in the course of this vigorous scrutiny of their scholarship he
navigates the strong personalities and creative minds involved with deft skill written with
both students and the general public in mind inventing the middle ages provided an alternative
framework for the teaching of the humanities revealing the interconnection between medieval
civilisation the culture of the twentieth century and our own assumptions cantor provides a
unique standpoint both forwards and backwards as lively and engaging today as when it was
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first published in 1991 his analysis offers readers the core essentials of the subject in an
entertaining and humorous fashion the story of how the map of new zealand emerged is a
fascinating one the first full map of the continent was published in london in 1773 which
might seem the natural starting point but over the preceding 150 years fragments of charts and
intelligence about new zealand ricocheted around various parts of the world in a draught of
the south land paul moon provides the first comprehensive account of this piecemeal process
moon s investigation covers several continents over more than a century and reveals the
personalities blunders strategic miscalculations scientific brilliance and imperial power
plays that were involved above all he examines the roles played by explorers and traders m ori
and european rulers scientific societies and military groups as well as specialist
cartographers and publishers at a time when maps as colonial tools enablers of trade and
objects of curiosity are being studied anew his careful analysis and engaging narrative will
be of interest to scholars everywhere inventing isn t easy in this book twelve valleys of
death are identified which following a linear approach correspond to the various obstacles
that limit the various passages from an original idea to invention and then to industrial
innovation these various limiting factors have a variety of origins disciplined scientific
training weak general and scientific culture new public management hierarchical support
funding evaluation proof of concepts complexity management and heuristic and interdisciplinary
approaches on the one hand and attractiveness for the new on the other after an idea is
formulated these contexts bring small elements of science into play but above all human
aspects ranging from motivation and the quality of exchanges to responsibility in short it is
a possible dynamic way of living together to promote innovations stemming from science this is
not easy but if the invention is profitable for society the downstream sector can greatly
facilitate the various stages of commercialization ヒューゴー賞 ネビュラ賞 ローカス賞 英国ＳＦ協会賞受賞 時空の覇権を争う二大勢力 エー
ジェンシー と ガーデン の工作員レッドとブルーは 幾多の時間線での戦いを経てお互いを意識し 秘密裏に文通する関係になるが 超絶技巧の時空横断ＳＦ 良い戦略は単純明快だ 良い戦略は 単純か
つ明快である パワーポイントを使った説明も マトリクスやチャートも無用 必要なのは 打つ手の効果が一気に高まるポイントを見きわめ そこに狙いを絞って資源と行動を集中させること 良い戦略は
組織が前に進むにはどうしたらよいかを明確に示す 難局から目をそらさず それを乗り越えるための指針が示されている いま何をすべきか がはっきりと実現可能な形で示されていない戦略は 欠陥品だ
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世界的な戦略の研究者による第一級の著作 世の中の 戦略 のほとんどは 戦略の体を為していない 本書の目的は 良い戦略 と 悪い戦略 の驚くべきちがいを示し 良い戦略 を立てる手助けをするこ
とにある 著者ルメルトは世界的な経営学の研究者を表彰するthinkers50に選ばれた人物であり 長年にわたって戦略を研究してきた第一人者 本書は超一流の著者による 経営戦略 の書 in
this book the authors illustrate how social networks can play a very significant role in the
technological catch up process in moderate innovative countries using an innovative approach
to the study of entrepreneurship in knowledge intensive sectors the book analyses the role of
social networks in the access and deployment of the variety of competences and resources
required for the successful creation of knowledge intensive companies which has not yet been
studied sufficiently in this context mit diesem buch erhalten sie das e book inklusive der
ganzheitliche ansatz des st galler management konzepts hat das denken und handeln unzähliger
manager in den letzten 25 jahren nachhaltig beeinflusst in diesem standardwerk der
managementlehre finden führungskräfte den gestaltungsrahmen für die zukunftssicherung ihrer
unternehmung der erfolg von knut bleichers lebenswerk zeichnet sich vor allem dadurch aus dass
komplexes wissen in hohen lesernutzen transformiert wird die 9 aktualisierte auflage führt den
leser jetzt mit dem st galler wissensnavigator von christian abegglen beim nachschlagen
querlesen und umsetzen von der theorie hin zur praxis der integrierten
unternehmungsentwicklung eine der grundlegenden schriften der modernen managementlehre ein
zeitloser ratgeber für die praxis und grundlage zur entwicklung unternehmensindividueller und
dauerhafter strategien dr u m schneider ceo nestlé s a ios 11 for the iphone includes a host
of exciting new features including a revamped control center and all new powers for some of
your favorite apps siri airplay 2 maps photos and maps you can even send payment via imessages
and type with one hand and the best way to learn all of these features is with iphone the
missing manual a funny gorgeously illustrated guide to the tips shortcuts and workarounds that
will turn you too into an iphone master this easy to use book will help you accomplish
everything from web browsing to watching videos so you can get the most out of your iphone
written by missing manual series creator and former new york times columnist david pogue this
updated guide shows you everything you need to know about the new features and user interface
of ios 11 for the iphone 大学を追放された黒人青年はニューヨークで大衆運動組織に参加し 演説の才で頭角を現すが 全米図書賞受賞 黒人文学の名作 ロス暴動からわずか2
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年後の1994年 カリフォルニア州ロングビーチの公立高校に 若く経験はないが 情熱に満ちた国語教師エリンが赴任してきた 犯罪 人種間対立 暴力 貧困で荒廃し 絶望しか知らない生徒たちの声な
き悲鳴に全身全霊でこたえ 日記に 自分の気持ち を書くことを辛抱強く教えるエリン やがて彼らに希望という新しい世界の扉が開く 書くことで心を開き 絆を深めた高校の4年間を描く感動のノンフィ
クション 孤児院に暮らす少年セージは ある日 コナーという貴族に買われ 屋敷に連れていかれた 男のねらいは 孤児を行方不明になっている王子にしたてあげ カーシア国の王の座を奪うことだった
集められた4人の中から選ばれるのは ただひとり 選ばれなければ 口封じのために殺される 逃げようとしても殺される 生きのびたければ 偽りの王子に選ばれるしかない もう 噂に人生を振り回され
たくない シーリアには まじめな努力の末に昇進したのに 枕営業 だとささやかれて会社を辞めた経験があった 今度の会社では実力を認めてもらいたい そんな彼女の次なるクライアント候補は 業界きっ
てのモテ男が経営する大企業 慎重に契約交渉を進めようとした矢先 その魅力的な実業家からリゾート島への同行を求められ 周囲の目が気になって恋が立ち往生してしまう 悩める女子の物語 待望の声久
しい名著 装いを新たに再刊 imagine a world where all the news you see is defined by your salary where you
live and who your friends are imagine a world where you never discover new ideas and where you
can t have secrets welcome to 2011 google and facebook are already feeding you what they think
you want to see advertisers are following your every click your computer monitor is becoming a
one way mirror reflecting your interests and reinforcing your prejudices the internet is no
longer a free independent space it is commercially controlled and ever more personalised the
filter bubble reveals how this hidden web is starting to control our lives and shows what we
can do about it 国際政治の教科書 の 完全版 旧版にはなかった最終章 中国は平和的に台頭できるか 書き下ろし 日本語版に寄せて および註釈をすべて訳出 japanese
edition of 1984 the george orwell classic in japanese annotation copyright tsai fong books inc
distributed by tsai fong books inc



Why Rivals Intervene 2023-01-31 rivals states with acrimonious militarized histories often
intervene on opposing sides of civil conflicts these interventions are known to exacerbate and
prolong civil wars but scholars have yet to fully understand why states engage in them given
the significant costs and countervailing strategic interests why rivals intervene argues that
rivals are driven by security considerations at the international level specifically the
prospect of future confrontations with their rival to intervene in civil conflicts drawing on
a theory of rivalry which accounts for this strategic rationale john mitton explores three
case studies indian and pakistani intervention in afghanistan israeli and syrian intervention
in lebanon and us and soviet intervention in angola the book examines a range of evidence
including declassified memoranda meeting transcripts government reports published interviews
memoirs of political leaders and other evidence of the thought process rationale and
justifications of relevant decision makers the book claims that the imperatives for
intervention are consistent across time and space as rivals are conditioned by a history of
conflict to worry about future confrontations as a result why rivals intervene illuminates an
important driver of civil conflict with implications for how such conflicts might be solved or
mitigated in the future at the same time it offers new insight into the nature of long
standing acrimonious international relationships
The Project-State and Its Rivals 2023 charles maier offers a new narrative of the long
twentieth century focused on institutions that shaped politics and societies project states
driven by democratic or authoritarian ideologies capital and advocates of apolitical values
such as health human rights and international law in this we discern the unfolding of our own
troubled time
Hell and Its Rivals 2017-06-06 the idea of punishment after death whereby the souls of the
wicked are consigned to hell gehenna gehinnom or jahannam emerged out of beliefs found across
the mediterranean from ancient egypt to zoroastrian persia and became fundamental to the
abrahamic religions once hell achieved doctrinal expression in the new testament the talmud
and the qur an thinkers began to question hell s eternity and to consider possible



alternatives hell s rivals some imagined outright escape others periodic but temporary relief
within the torments one option including purgatory and in the eastern orthodox tradition the
middle state was to consider the punishments to be temporary and purifying despite these moral
and theological hesitations the idea of hell has remained a historical and theological force
until the present in hell and its rivals alan e bernstein examines an array of sources from
within and beyond the three abrahamic faiths including theology chronicles legal charters
edifying tales and narratives of near death experiences to analyze the origins and evolution
of belief in hell key social institutions including slavery capital punishment and monarchy
also affected the afterlife beliefs of jews christians and muslims reflection on hell
encouraged a stigmatization of the other that in turn emphasized the differences between these
religions yet despite these rivalries each community proclaimed eternal punishment and
answered related challenges to it in similar terms for all that divided them they agreed on
the need for and fact of hell
Dainty's Cruel Rivals 2014-02-01 although it s hard to tell by her pen name this popular
writer of mystery novels was a woman and she was enormously successful in her era miller is
best known for a series of high drama mysteries imbued with action adventure plot twists and
memorable characters in dainty s cruel rivals a pair of bitter young ladies tirelessly bully
the innocent beauty dainty chase will she get her comeuppance
Steel City Rivals - One City. Two Football Clubs, One Mutually Shared Hatred 2012-09-03
football rivalry is a common factor anywhere in the world where the sport is played but some
take it far more seriously than others in sheffield the traditional capital of britain s steel
manufacturing industry there is no greater tribal divide than that between fans of sheffield
united and sheffield wednesday the two clubs supporters berate each other with a venomous
passion their long running feud intense enough to divide families and workplaces from 1889 to
the present day but why how does a natural rivalry that in the 1960s saw supporters from both
clubs going to hillsborough stadium wednesday s ground one week then bramell lane home to
united the next turn to such enmity in steel city rivals authors cowens a united supporter and



cronshaw wednesday leaven their insider knowledge and fan anecdotes with a dark humour and
bitter fascination with football violence the struggle for supremacy between red united and
blue wednesday between blade and owl is absolute to the people of sheffield britain s fourth
largest city it s never just a game
The Mammoth Book of Best New SF 26 2013-09-19 for nearly three decades gardner dozois has been
presenting his weighty and eclectic annual selection of short science fiction that deserves to
be better known to a wider audience it has consistently been voted year s best anthology by
the readers of locus magazine overwhelmingly more often than any other collection unfailingly
dozois s selection offers the very best stories of the year showcasing outstanding new talents
alongside acknowledged masters of the genre this year s collection is no exception including
the work of over 30 writers including robert reed alastair reynolds sarah monette and
elizabeth bear paul mcauley linda nagata indrapreamit das pat cadigan andy duncan brit mandelo
carrie vaughn and many more it includes as ever dozois s magisterial summation of 2012 in sf
praise for previous editions this annual compilation of the previous year s best short stories
and novellas together with a comprehensive summation of the state of the genre and an
extensive honourable mentions list has become an institution over the past three decades the
guardian quantity as well as quality every piece is a treasure the times for more than a
quarter century gardner dozois s mammoth book of best new sf has defined the field it is the
most important anthology not only annually but overall charles n brown publsiher of locus
magazine new authors rub shoulders with old hands and strong work from relative novices hannu
rajaniemi and lavie tidhar suggest that sf s future is as bright as ever financial times
The Cambridge Companion to Literature in a Digital Age 2024-05-31 this book explores the way
that digital forms and methods are reconfiguring the foundational concepts of literary studies
Digital Audio Editing Fundamentals 2015-12-16 this concise book builds upon the foundational
concepts of midi synthesis and sampled waveforms it also covers key factors regarding the data
footprint optimization work process streaming versus captive digital audio new media assets
digital audio programming and publishing platforms and why data footprint optimization is



important for modern day new media content development and distribution digital audio editing
fundamentals is a new media mini book covering concepts central to digital audio editing using
the audacity open source software package which also apply to all of the professional audio
editing packages the book gets more advanced as chapters progress and covers key concepts for
new media producers such as how to maximize audio quality and which digital audio new media
formats are best for use with kindle android studio java javafx ios blackberry tizen firefox
os chrome os opera os ubuntu touch and html5 you will learn industry terminology involved in
digital audio editing synthesis sampling analysis and processing the work process which
comprises a fundamental digital audio editing analysis and effects pipeline the foundational
audio waveform sampling concepts that are behind modern digital audio publishing how to
install and utilize the professional open source audacity digital audio editing software
concepts behind digital audio sample resolution and sampling frequency and how to select
settings how to select the best digital audio data codec and format for your digital audio
content application how to go about data footprint optimization to ascertain which audio
formats give the best results using digital audio assets in computer programming languages and
content publishing platforms
The Year's Best Science Fiction: Thirtieth Annual Collection 2013-07-23 in the new millennium
what secrets lay beyond the far reaches of the universe what mysteries belie the truths we
once held to be self evident the world of science fiction has long been a porthole into the
realities of tomorrow blurring the line between life and art now in the year s best science
fiction thirtieth annual collection the very best sf authors explore ideas of a new world
through their short stories this venerable collection brings together award winning authors
and masters of the field such as robert reed alastair reynolds damien broderick elizabeth bear
paul mcauley and john barnes and with an extensive recommended reading guide and a summation
of the year in science fiction this annual compilation has become the definitive must read
anthology for all science fiction fans and readers interested in breaking into the genre the
multiple locus award winning annual compilation of the year s best science fiction stories



Uncanny Magazine Issue 56 2024-01-02 the january february 2024 issue of hugo award winning
uncanny magazine featuring new fiction by mary robinette kowal jordan taylor jana bianchi
natalia theodoridou ana hurtado cheri kamei and angela liu essays by john scalzi alex jennings
cecilia tan and amanda wakaruk and olav rokne poetry by ali trota ai jiang c s e cooney and
sodïq oyèkànmí interviews with jordan taylor and natalia theodoridou by caroline m yoachim a
cover by galen dara and an editorial by lynne m thomas and michael damian thomas uncanny
magazine is a bimonthly science fiction and fantasy magazine first published in november 2014
edited by 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2022 2023 hugo award winners for best semiprozine and 2018
hugo award winners for best editor short form lynne m thomas and michael damian thomas and
monte lin each issue of uncanny includes new stories poetry articles and interviews
Baseball Joe of the Silver Stars 2015-12-01 a move to a new town forces baseball joe to adapt
to his new environment and his quest to play on a local team doesn t go as smoothly as he had
hoped meanwhile joe faces down a band of wily thieves that are trying to pilfer a
groundbreaking invention from the family business
Getting Published in the Humanities 2014-01-10 in academia the mantra publish or perish is
more than a cliche in most humanities fields securing tenure proves impossible without at
least one book under your belt yet despite the obvious importance of academic publishing the
process remains an enigma to most young scholars in this helpful guide a seasoned author
offers essential advice for novice academic writers seeking publication he explains why not
all publications are equal why e books are not as widely respected as printed books in the
academic world how to schedule publications prior to tenure how to spot a publishable idea how
to approach the right publisher and a host of other useful tips that greatly increase one s
chances of publication by outlining a step by step approach to publishing this indispensable
manual removes much of the mystery surrounding an essential component of an academic career
Reinventing Masculinity 2020-10-13 a wonderful book for thinking about how to release
ourselves from crippling processes it s time for men and for all of us to stand up and say
give us back our full humanity give us back our dignity paul gilbert phd author of the



compassionate mind in a recent fivethirtyeight poll 60 percent of men surveyed said society
puts pressure on men to behave in a way that is unhealthy or bad men account for 80 percent of
suicides in the united states and three in ten american men have suffered from depression ed
adams and ed frauenheim say a big part of the problem is a model of masculinity that s become
outmoded and even dangerous to both men and women the conventional notion of what it means to
be a man what adams and frauenheim call confined masculinity traps men in an emotional
straitjacket steers them toward selfishness misogyny and violence and severely limits their
possibilities as an antidote they propose a new paradigm liberating masculinity it builds on
traditional masculine roles like the protector and provider expanding men s options to include
caring collaboration emotional expressivity an inclusive spirit and environmental stewardship
through hopeful stories of men who have freed themselves from the strictures of confined
masculinity interviews with both leaders and everyday men and practical exercises this book
shows the power of a masculinity defined by what the authors call the five cs curiosity
courage compassion connection and commitment men will discover a way of being that fosters
healthy harmonious relationships at home at work and in the world
Better, Simpler Strategy 2021-04-20 named one of the best strategy books of 2021 by strategy
business get to better more effective strategy in nearly every business segment and corner of
the world economy the most successful companies dramatically outperform their rivals what is
their secret in better simpler strategy harvard business school professor felix oberholzer gee
shows how these companies achieve more by doing less at a time when rapid technological change
and global competition conspire to upend traditional ways of doing business these companies
pursue radically simplified strategies at a time when many managers struggle not to drown in
vast seas of projects and initiatives these businesses follow simple rules that help them
select the few ideas that truly make a difference better simpler strategy provides readers
with a simple tool the value stick which every organization can use to make its strategy more
effective and easier to execute based on proven financial mechanics the value stick helps
executives decide where to focus their attention and how to deepen the competitive advantage



of their business how does the value stick work it provides a way of measuring the two
fundamental forces that lead to value creation and increased financial success the customer s
willingness to pay and the employee s willingness to sell their services to the business
companies that win oberholzer gee shows create value for customers by raising their
willingness to pay and they provide value for talent by lowering their willingness to sell the
approach proven in practice is entirely data driven and uniquely suited to be cascaded
throughout the organization with many useful visuals and examples across industries and
geographies better simpler strategy explains how these two key measures enable firms to gauge
and improve their strategies and operations based on the author s sought after strategy course
this book is your must have guide for making better strategic decisions
リンカーン 2013-02-25 奴隷制を支持する南部諸州が連邦からの脱退を表明 リンカーンが大統領に就任すると 南部連合軍が要塞を襲撃 南北戦争が勃発する 戦線が膠着する中 総司令官の更
迭 三男ウィリーの死など苦境に陥るが 奴隷解放について具体的な方策に取り組む 激戦の中 混迷する政局や各閣僚の家庭の微妙な心情までをも 第一次史料から活写する
Joint Force Quarterly 2010 ルイス キャロルの幾何教育論を初めて全訳で紹介 詳解
思考は現実化する 2014-04-20 will you succeed on an epic quest in ancient china full of bandits ghosts
and flying fists can you defeat your foes and become a master of martial arts every twisted
journeys graphic novel lets you control the action by choosing which path to follow which
twists and turns will your journey take
ユークリッドと彼の現代のライバルたち 2016-01-25 jutland was the only major fleet engagement to take place during
the first world war and indeed the only time in history in which columns of great dreadnought
battleships fought each other in spite of terrible losses of life the battle did nothing to
change the strategic situation in northern european waters in fact it simply confirmed
britains command of the seas and her ability to enforce the blockade which was eventually to
lead to germanys downfall
Kung Fu Masters 2014-01-01 the most popular sport in the world is guaranteed to have its fair
share of rivalries does winning a world cup make a team the best or does olympic gold deserve
the glory discover some of soccer s biggest rivalries past and present and decide for yourself
who s the best



Voices From Jutland 2016-01-30 from clashes on college courts to big time matchups in nba and
wnba basketball is an intense game but what makes a great rivalry is it a showdown between two
well matched teams is it one player breaking another s record from slam dunks to national
championships learn about some of basketball s most memorable rivalries
Soccer's Biggest Rivalries 2023-08 since ancient times there have been military operations
that attempted to produce tectonic shifts in the balance of power in this volume historians
demonstrate how knowledge of past military operations can inform current policy discussions by
analyzing conflicts between dominant states and the rising powers who seeks to contest their
hegemony what might a conflict between the united states and its main rival china look like in
the years ahead what factors are important for strategists to consider paul a rahe considers
the rival ambitions between sparta and athens barry strauss explores the punic wars fought by
carthage and rome edward n luttwak examines a decisive military campaign between the byzantine
empire and its nemesis the sasanians peter r mansoor describes the emergence of sweden as a
military might under the leadership of gustavus adolphus andrew roberts studies the expansion
of french power during napoleon s italian campaign michael r auslin formulates a hypothetical
conflict between china and the united states in the year 2025 each of these conflicts offers
important lessons about the behaviors of ascendant powers and the responses they provoke
Basketball's Biggest Rivalries 2023-08 this book addresses timely concerns of rising african
nationalism and the 2nd decolonisation in africa the wholesale rejection of all things
considered western is seen to be a result of integrationalism defined as the specific kind of
methodology by which eu foreign policy engagement may be interpreted using complexity theory
and panarchy a specific arrangement of interacting complex adaptive systems together with a
resilience assessment the eu s foreign policy is shown to be undermining the aims of the
premier african institution the au created to provide unity and security on the continent the
eu pursues these objectives in its own image rather than honouring african values this book
raises awareness of these issues as well as to widen the application of the theoretical
framework in international relations and politics which is becoming increasingly important in



a complex world the aim of this book is to show that the negative isolationism pursued in
order to counteract western influence is not the answer and can be avoided through this
awareness
Disruptive Strategies 2021-01-01 the middle ages in our cultural imagination are besieged with
ideas of wars tournaments plagues saints and kings knights lords and ladies in his era
defining work inventing the middle ages norman cantor shows that these presuppositions are in
fact constructs of the twentieth century through close study of the lives and works of twenty
of the twentieth century s most prominent medievalists cantor examines how the genesis of this
fantasy arose in the scholars spiritual and emotional outlooks which influenced their
portrayals of the middle ages in the course of this vigorous scrutiny of their scholarship he
navigates the strong personalities and creative minds involved with deft skill written with
both students and the general public in mind inventing the middle ages provided an alternative
framework for the teaching of the humanities revealing the interconnection between medieval
civilisation the culture of the twentieth century and our own assumptions cantor provides a
unique standpoint both forwards and backwards as lively and engaging today as when it was
first published in 1991 his analysis offers readers the core essentials of the subject in an
entertaining and humorous fashion
Dividing Africa with Policy 2020-06-08 the story of how the map of new zealand emerged is a
fascinating one the first full map of the continent was published in london in 1773 which
might seem the natural starting point but over the preceding 150 years fragments of charts and
intelligence about new zealand ricocheted around various parts of the world in a draught of
the south land paul moon provides the first comprehensive account of this piecemeal process
moon s investigation covers several continents over more than a century and reveals the
personalities blunders strategic miscalculations scientific brilliance and imperial power
plays that were involved above all he examines the roles played by explorers and traders m ori
and european rulers scientific societies and military groups as well as specialist
cartographers and publishers at a time when maps as colonial tools enablers of trade and



objects of curiosity are being studied anew his careful analysis and engaging narrative will
be of interest to scholars everywhere
Inventing the Middle Ages 2023-01-01 inventing isn t easy in this book twelve valleys of death
are identified which following a linear approach correspond to the various obstacles that
limit the various passages from an original idea to invention and then to industrial
innovation these various limiting factors have a variety of origins disciplined scientific
training weak general and scientific culture new public management hierarchical support
funding evaluation proof of concepts complexity management and heuristic and interdisciplinary
approaches on the one hand and attractiveness for the new on the other after an idea is
formulated these contexts bring small elements of science into play but above all human
aspects ranging from motivation and the quality of exchanges to responsibility in short it is
a possible dynamic way of living together to promote innovations stemming from science this is
not easy but if the invention is profitable for society the downstream sector can greatly
facilitate the various stages of commercialization
A Draught of the South Land 2023-08-31 ヒューゴー賞 ネビュラ賞 ローカス賞 英国ＳＦ協会賞受賞 時空の覇権を争う二大勢力 エージェンシー と ガーデ
ン の工作員レッドとブルーは 幾多の時間線での戦いを経てお互いを意識し 秘密裏に文通する関係になるが 超絶技巧の時空横断ＳＦ
Knowledge Production Modes between Science and Applications 1 2024-02-28 良い戦略は単純明快だ 良い戦略は 単純かつ
明快である パワーポイントを使った説明も マトリクスやチャートも無用 必要なのは 打つ手の効果が一気に高まるポイントを見きわめ そこに狙いを絞って資源と行動を集中させること 良い戦略は 組
織が前に進むにはどうしたらよいかを明確に示す 難局から目をそらさず それを乗り越えるための指針が示されている いま何をすべきか がはっきりと実現可能な形で示されていない戦略は 欠陥品だ 世
界的な戦略の研究者による第一級の著作 世の中の 戦略 のほとんどは 戦略の体を為していない 本書の目的は 良い戦略 と 悪い戦略 の驚くべきちがいを示し 良い戦略 を立てる手助けをすること
にある 著者ルメルトは世界的な経営学の研究者を表彰するthinkers50に選ばれた人物であり 長年にわたって戦略を研究してきた第一人者 本書は超一流の著者による 経営戦略 の書
こうしてあなたたちは時間戦争に負ける 2021-06-16 in this book the authors illustrate how social networks can play
a very significant role in the technological catch up process in moderate innovative countries
using an innovative approach to the study of entrepreneurship in knowledge intensive sectors
the book analyses the role of social networks in the access and deployment of the variety of
competences and resources required for the successful creation of knowledge intensive
companies which has not yet been studied sufficiently in this context



良い戦略、悪い戦略 2012-06-26 mit diesem buch erhalten sie das e book inklusive der ganzheitliche
ansatz des st galler management konzepts hat das denken und handeln unzähliger manager in den
letzten 25 jahren nachhaltig beeinflusst in diesem standardwerk der managementlehre finden
führungskräfte den gestaltungsrahmen für die zukunftssicherung ihrer unternehmung der erfolg
von knut bleichers lebenswerk zeichnet sich vor allem dadurch aus dass komplexes wissen in
hohen lesernutzen transformiert wird die 9 aktualisierte auflage führt den leser jetzt mit dem
st galler wissensnavigator von christian abegglen beim nachschlagen querlesen und umsetzen von
der theorie hin zur praxis der integrierten unternehmungsentwicklung eine der grundlegenden
schriften der modernen managementlehre ein zeitloser ratgeber für die praxis und grundlage zur
entwicklung unternehmensindividueller und dauerhafter strategien dr u m schneider ceo nestlé s
a
Social Networks, Innovation and the Knowledge Economy 2012-07-26 ios 11 for the iphone
includes a host of exciting new features including a revamped control center and all new
powers for some of your favorite apps siri airplay 2 maps photos and maps you can even send
payment via imessages and type with one hand and the best way to learn all of these features
is with iphone the missing manual a funny gorgeously illustrated guide to the tips shortcuts
and workarounds that will turn you too into an iphone master this easy to use book will help
you accomplish everything from web browsing to watching videos so you can get the most out of
your iphone written by missing manual series creator and former new york times columnist david
pogue this updated guide shows you everything you need to know about the new features and user
interface of ios 11 for the iphone
Das Konzept Integriertes Management 2017-07-10 大学を追放された黒人青年はニューヨークで大衆運動組織に参加し 演説の才で頭角を現すが 全米図書
賞受賞 黒人文学の名作
IPhone: The Missing Manual 2017-12-18 ロス暴動からわずか2年後の1994年 カリフォルニア州ロングビーチの公立高校に 若く経験はないが 情熱に満ちた国
語教師エリンが赴任してきた 犯罪 人種間対立 暴力 貧困で荒廃し 絶望しか知らない生徒たちの声なき悲鳴に全身全霊でこたえ 日記に 自分の気持ち を書くことを辛抱強く教えるエリン やがて彼ら
に希望という新しい世界の扉が開く 書くことで心を開き 絆を深めた高校の4年間を描く感動のノンフィクション
見えない人間下 2020-12 孤児院に暮らす少年セージは ある日 コナーという貴族に買われ 屋敷に連れていかれた 男のねらいは 孤児を行方不明になっている王子にしたてあげ カーシア国の王



の座を奪うことだった 集められた4人の中から選ばれるのは ただひとり 選ばれなければ 口封じのために殺される 逃げようとしても殺される 生きのびたければ 偽りの王子に選ばれるしかない
フリーダム・ライターズ 2007-06 もう 噂に人生を振り回されたくない シーリアには まじめな努力の末に昇進したのに 枕営業 だとささやかれて会社を辞めた経験があった 今度の会社では実
力を認めてもらいたい そんな彼女の次なるクライアント候補は 業界きってのモテ男が経営する大企業 慎重に契約交渉を進めようとした矢先 その魅力的な実業家からリゾート島への同行を求められ 周囲
の目が気になって恋が立ち往生してしまう 悩める女子の物語
偽りの王子 2014-10-25 待望の声久しい名著 装いを新たに再刊
シークレット/リグレット 2012-04 imagine a world where all the news you see is defined by your salary
where you live and who your friends are imagine a world where you never discover new ideas and
where you can t have secrets welcome to 2011 google and facebook are already feeding you what
they think you want to see advertisers are following your every click your computer monitor is
becoming a one way mirror reflecting your interests and reinforcing your prejudices the
internet is no longer a free independent space it is commercially controlled and ever more
personalised the filter bubble reveals how this hidden web is starting to control our lives
and shows what we can do about it
都市のイメージ 2007-05 国際政治の教科書 の 完全版 旧版にはなかった最終章 中国は平和的に台頭できるか 書き下ろし 日本語版に寄せて および註釈をすべて訳出
The Filter Bubble 2011-05-12 japanese edition of 1984 the george orwell classic in japanese
annotation copyright tsai fong books inc distributed by tsai fong books inc
大国政治の悲劇完全版 2017-12
1984年 2009
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